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Abstract
A national depiction of high-resolution �ood risk estimates has previously been thought to be beyond the
grasp of reasonable computational capabilities. However, recent developments in inundation modelling
now permit the �rst comprehensive national �ood risk assessment of the US, which indicates an expected
annual direct damage to property of 27 billion USD in 2020’s climate. Current �ood risk is
disproportionately borne by poorer and more White communities, and is concentrated on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts, the Northeast through Appalachia, and the Paci�c Northwest. Under a medium-case
concentration pathway (RCP4.5), we project a 37% increase in risk by 2050 due to climate change alone.
This climate signal appears to disproportionately impact Black communities, with risk increases
concentrated again on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Medium-case (SSP2) projections of population
change cause �ood risk increases that dwarf the impact of climate change by 4:1, illustrating the need for
a holistic view on changes in risk with consideration of all its constituent causes. These results make
clear the desperate need for adaptation to �ood and emergent climate risks in the US, with mitigation
required to prevent acceleration of this risk into the latter half of the century. These results can and
should inform zoning, regulations, and targeted adaptation policies, as well as motivate wide reaching
reforms in how �ood risk and emergencies are managed.

Main
The present means by which �ood risk is managed globally is predicated on the assumption that history
is a good predictor of the future. Be it enforcing regulations within �ood zones de�ned using historical
water level records, modelling the cost-bene�t ratio of mitigatory actions based on historical �ood
probabilities, or not considering future risk when permitting new development, ubiquitous �ood risk
management tools fail to recognise that the nature of �oods is changing.

Simple physical reasoning, complex physical modelling, and the recent observational record all suggest
that a warming climate is intensifying the hydrological cycle, making extreme precipitation – and thus
potentially inland �ooding – more severe.1–4 Equally, these sources agree that rising temperatures,
leading to oceanic thermal expansion and ice mass loss, induce a rise in global sea levels.5,6 This
resultant coastal �ooding may be further exacerbated by the low atmospheric pressure and high winds of
storms, which themselves may intensify in the future.7

Flood hazard models simulate the physical characteristics of the inundation response to such �ood
drivers in order to identify potential �ood risks. Typical models used for regulatory or commercial
applications use historical observations (such as rainfall, river �ows, or coastal water levels) as their
driving input. Not only does the characterisation of these historical models as ‘present-day’ gradually
become more indefensible with the passage of time, they are also instantly outdated if they fail to
account for any of the ~1°C temperature rise already experienced during the industrial era, particularly in
recent decades.8 Flood risk management requires long term planning. It may be unwise to permit
presently low-risk developments to occur in areas where climatic changes in the coming decades may
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further heighten the �ood risk. Investors and mortgage lenders also need to understand an asset’s �ood
risk through the life of a loan or investment, possibly decades into the future. There is thus a latent need
for �ood risk assessments in common practice to account for existing and projected climatic non-
stationarities.

Academic efforts to model �ooding under climate change are in their infancy and so are rarely used for
commercial or regulatory applications. Existing models can be broadly characterised as: (i) having spatial
resolutions too crude to estimate property-level �ood risk;9,10 (ii) unrealistically modelling inundation with
simpli�ed volume spreading and storage algorithms;11–13 (iii) lacking crucial local �ood adaptation
information;14,15 (iv) directly employing precipitation inputs from general circulation models which are
too coarse to represent extreme rainfall or resolve tropical cyclones;16,17 (v) focussing on single �ood
drivers in isolation (e.g. riverine,10 sea level rise,13 storm surge7); and (vi) relatively limited evidence to
support an understanding of the �delity of their model output.18–20

Local-scale studies commonly ameliorate the above concerns relating to modelling accuracy. Flood
mapping carried out by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is often based upon
high-precision terrain data, fully surveyed river channels, local gauge information, and a full appraisal of
local protection measures. While this represents the current gold standard approach for understanding
�ood hazard locally, the resource and labour required to replicate these methods at a continental scale is
formidable. Consequently, since the start of a national �ood mapping programme in 1967, only one-third
of U.S. rivers have been modelled by FEMA and only one-quarter of these models have been updated in
the last 5 years.21 Furthermore, FEMA models are not mandated to account for climate change and
simulate a limited number of �ood frequencies, prohibiting a calculation of annualised �ood losses.
Thus, although policy requirements in the U.S. Water Resources Council’s Principles and Guidelines of
1983 have illustrated the need for considering the future condition in �ood risk management for the past
four decades,22 the state of the practice has not provided a consistent application of this on a national
scale. 

The recent work of Bates et al.23 addresses the limitations of existing �ood models in the US, fusing the
accuracy of local studies with the spatial continuity of large-scale models. They present a hydrodynamic
�ood model at 30 m spatial resolution accounting for all major �ood drivers and built with a well-
documented �ood protection database. The present and future impact of sea level rise, tropical cyclones,
and changing weather patterns are all explicitly represented. Crucially, they benchmark their model
against high-quality local �ood maps, �ood claims information, and, in Wing et al.,24 observations of real
�ood events. These validation exercises determined the skill of the Bates et al. US-wide �ood model to be
approaching that of local studies and historical observations (80–90% �ood extent similarity), while
providing a consistent and comprehensive picture of �ood hazard spatially. Bates et al. focus exclusively
on the �ood hazard; however, their hazard model uniquely enables us to quantify present and future U.S.
�ood risk – the �nancial and human implications of the physical phenomenon – with wider scope, scale,
and �delity than prior research.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/PA_NRCSConsumption/download?cid%3Dstelprdb1256524%26ext%3Dpdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1614619734563000&usg=AOvVaw0H8N-PHTjPxjvkUxSs9LBF
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/PA_NRCSConsumption/download?cid%3Dstelprdb1256524%26ext%3Dpdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1614619734563000&usg=AOvVaw0H8N-PHTjPxjvkUxSs9LBF
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Risk assessment requires a quanti�cation of the hazard (local �ood intensities and frequencies), the
exposure (the location and characteristics of buildings, people, and businesses), and vulnerability (the
extent to which hazard intensity impacts exposed entities). For the latter two constituents of risk, we
employ detailed information from the U.S. government. The National Structure Inventory (NSI), a
database of building locations and characteristics for residential and non-residential structures, was
utilised for the representation of exposure. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) depth-damage
functions are utilised to describe the vulnerability of these buildings to �ooding. Combining these three
components (hazard, exposure, and vulnerability) yields a step-change in understanding of U.S. �ood risk
by providing the �rst national-scale �ood risk assessment using property-level residential and non-
residential asset data alongside spatially complete hazards maps of multiple frequencies (see Methods
for further details). Estimates of annualised �ood losses are compared to those recorded historically, and
while we do not expect to replicate these precisely owing to uncertainties in those observations and their
questionable relevance to present conditions (both in terms of hazard frequency and exposure
availability), we use the comparison to demonstrate that the risk model provides sensible quanti�cations
at the U.S. scale (see Supplementary Information).

This analysis reveals that annualised U.S. �ood losses are currently $27.4 billion on average and are
projected to rise to $37.5 billion by 2050 under the RCP4.5 scenario. This is a 36.7% increase across a
typical 30-year mortgage term commencing today: near-term impacts which are essentially locked-in
climatically; that is, these projections hold even if dramatic decarbonization is undertaken immediately.

In Fig. 1a, we can see the distribution of AAL by U.S. county. Intuitive hotspots are found in highly
populated counties along both coasts, as well as across the Northeast and through Appalachia.
Controlling for exposure (i.e., the total value of what could potentially be damaged) in Fig. 1b, hotspots
emerge in coastal Louisiana, Appalachia and the inland Northeast, and rural counties of the Paci�c
Northwest and Northern California. While many of these counties do not have high absolute annual
losses, they are proportionally high-risk with AALs greater than 0.2% of exposure (losses expressed as a
proportion of total value). Climatic changes alone cause dramatic increases in risk along the east coast
in counties which are already high-risk (Fig. 1c and 1d). The intensi�cation of hurricanes on the east
coast is particularly evident in risk changes, principally a result of greenhouse gas emissions weakening
vertical wind shear in the North Atlantic and permitting hurricanes to intensify more than usual.25 The
impact of these projected changes to hurricane behaviour on coastal surges are most keenly felt in
Virginia, the Carolinas, and the west coast of Florida, while the contribution of sea level rise to future
coastal �oods dominates the remaining stretches of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.23 Intensifying rainfall,
both hurricane and non-hurricane, is also expected to drive up risk in inland counties of Florida and the
Northeast. Climate risk hotspots are further found in some already-risky western counties in California,
Oregon, and Washington. Conspicuous by their absence are risk hotspots along the Mississippi-Missouri,
perhaps due to lower asset values and the dominant land-use being agricultural. Furthermore, climate
change impacts for large river systems are highly uncertain, while clearer positive signals emerge for
short-duration rainfall and sea level rise.
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The FEMA Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), determined by the nationwide patchwork of local-scale
FEMA �ood models, is the de facto �ood risk zone in the U.S.26 A number of regulations apply to
development within SFHAs, as well as the mandatory purchase of �ood insurance for those with a
federally backed mortgage. Though it was not designed to be a risk communication product, it has
become synonymous with that in the public view. Properties located outside the SFHA are commonly
misconceived to be risk free, when, in reality, there may simply not be an up-to-date local �ood map, they
may be at risk of unmapped pluvial (or, indeed, �uvial) �oods, or they may be outside of the 100-year
�ood zone where lower frequency �oods can still occur. Additionally, for those located in the 100-year
�oodplain (at least a 1% chance of inundation each year), their recurrence of �ooding can be anywhere
from every other year to once every hundred years on average, and these varying probabilities have
dramatically different outcomes in the evaluation of risk. The frequency of �oods outside the SFHA and
its discontinuous spatial coverage has been well documented elsewhere,21,27,28 but here we demonstrate
that less than half of the nation’s �ood risk is located within the SFHA. Properties within the SFHA are
currently subject to AALs of $13.0 billion (47.6%), while AALs outside total $14.4 billion (52.4%).
Proportional risk is much higher in the SFHA, with an AAL equal to 0.399% of exposure; roughly 20 times
the relative risk of non-SFHA properties (0.021%). This is illustrative of the large number of low- or no-risk
buildings outside the SFHA, yet it still remains that the majority of U.S. �ood risk is unmapped by FEMA.
Climate-induced risk changes in the SFHA are expected to be more intense than elsewhere. Within-SFHA
AALs are projected to rise by 42.5% to $18.6 billion (or 0.568% of exposure) by 2050, while the outside-
SFHA increase is projected to be 31.5% to $18.9 billion (0.027%).

Flood risk is not borne equally by all. We use census-tract level data from the 2019 American Community
Survey to assess the demographic characteristics of �ood risk across the US. Normalising for exposure
(to understand risk as a fraction of the total that could be damaged), we consistently see that present-day
�ood risk is concentrated in both the most White and the most impoverished communities across the
nation (Fig. 2a). When grouped into ordinal quintiles (bins containing 20% of U.S. census tracts), the data
indicate a persistent increase in relative AAL with increasing poverty rate and the proportion of the
population that is White. The �ood risk of the top 20% proportionally White and impoverished census
tracts (>90% White, >22% in poverty) is roughly 10 times higher than those which fall into the least White
and the least impoverished quintiles (<30% White, <5% in poverty). The spatial distribution of these
census tract groups and their relative risk is shown in Fig. 3a and 3b. More White and impoverished
communities with high relative risk are noticeably concentrated in Appalachia (West Virginia and
Kentucky; Fig. 3ai), covering the high-risk counties highlighted in Fig. 2b. Rural and small-town
Pennsylvania, other communities in the Ohio River valley (Fig. 3aiv), as well as northern New England
(Fig. 3aii) and Oregon lie at the nexus of high-risk, high-poverty, high-White proportion. The relative risk of
the opposite group – census tracts with the smallest White population proportions and lowest poverty
rates – is shown in Fig. 3b. These low-risk communities are predominantly urban, with clusters on both
coasts of the US. Suburbs of Washington, D.C. (Fig. 3bi), and a stretch of tracts from Philadelphia, PA
through New York City, NY (Fig. 3bii) generally have low relative �ood risk, with AALs less than 0.01% of
exposure. In California, communities in Los Angeles (Fig. 3biii), San Francisco (Fig. 3biv), and a handful
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in the Central Valley are also generally more a�uent, less White, and lower risk. Pockets of urban centres
in the Deep South also share these traits: Montgomery and Birmingham, AL; Atlanta, GA; Tallahassee, FL;
and Houston, San Antonio, and Dallas, TX.

Meanwhile, expected changes in �ood risk up to 2050 show largely the opposite trend in demography
compared to who bears present-day risk. The sensitivity of �ood risk to climate change is concentrated in
Black communities across the US. Fig. 2b, with census tracts again grouped into equal-count quintiles of
Black population proportion, illustrates that the more Black an area is, the larger its expected increase in
�ood risk due to climate change. The top 20% proportionally Black census tracts (>20% Black) are
expected to see �ood risk increase at double the rate of the bottom 20% (<1% Black) of Black census
tracts. Fig. 3c illustrates that areas with high Black population proportions are clearly concentrated
across the Deep South, in the very locations where climate change is expected to intensify �ood risk (Fig.
2c). Urban and rural areas alike from Texas through Florida to Virginia contain predominantly Black
communities projected to see at least a 20% increase in �ood risk over the next 30 years. Indeed, virtually
every high-Black population proportion census tract in urban areas of Florida, Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and the Carolinas (Fig. 3ci and 3civ) bear outsized climate risks. The same can be
said for Black communities in Detroit, MI; Cincinnati, Dayton, Columbus, and Cleveland, OH (Fig. 3cii); as
well as those around the Chesapeake Bay (Fig. 3ciii). In contrast, most census tracts with the lowest
Black population proportions see very little increase in climate-induced �ood risk (Fig. 3d): particularly in
the predominantly White central U.S. and Midwest (Fig. 3di and 3dii) and the low-Black populations of the
arid Southwest (Fig. 3div). Some communities with a low proportion of Blacks in the Northwest see
heightened future risk proportionally, but these are mostly small in magnitude due to their current low risk
(Fig. 3diii). Present and future trends in the �ood risk of other demographic groups are less clear and
consistent and are shown in Supplementary Figs. 1-9.

Climate will not be the only thing changing over the next 30 years. The U.S. population is expected to
continue to grow, and so, accordingly, is development. We use gridded maps of population from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to calculate the current population exposed to �oods, and their
gridded projections of 2050 populations under the SSP2 scenario to analyse the relative contributions of
climate change and population growth to future U.S. �ood risk (Fig. 4a). The average annual exposure
(AAE) of the current U.S. population to �ooding is 3.63 million (1.18%). Climate change is projected to
increase the AAE of present populations to 4.31 million (1.41%); an increase of 18.6%. Meanwhile,
population growth alone in a static climate (i.e., no future changes in �ood hazard) would result in a
72.6% increase to 6.27 million AAE by 2050. This corresponds to 1.60% of 2050’s projected population,
indicating that future development is projected to disproportionately intensify in hazardous areas (given
the present-day proportion is 1.18%). Absent of policies to direct new development into safer areas, the
contribution of population growth to future U.S. �ood risk dwarfs that of climatic changes. Population
growth alone accounts for 74.7% of the increase in AAE to 2050, while climate change represents 19.1%
of the change. There is a remaining 6.2% (yellow in Fig. 4a) of 2050’s projected AAE which represents the
intersection of both climate change and population growth. Conceptually, this is due to �oods
intensifying in places where populations are also increasing – and so the compound intensi�cation of
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both hazard and exposure is required to capture the increased total risk. AAE of the U.S. population to
�oods in 2050 is projected to be 7.16 million (1.83%), a 97.3% increase from the present-day.

Fig. 4b, like Fig. 1a, shows that concentrations of population AAE generally fall within populous U.S.
states. Populations of 547k, 345k, 247k, and 247k in Florida, California, New York, and Texas respectively
are expected to be impacted by �ooding every year, on average, under current conditions. Fig. 4c shows
that, proportionally, West Virginia, Vermont, Florida, and Louisiana have the highest AAEs: they can expect
over 2% of their populations to be impacted by �ooding every year currently (mirroring Fig. 1b). AAE
increases due to climate change are generally found across the east coast, with existing Texas and
Florida residents seeing a roughly 50% increase in �ood exposure by 2050 (Fig. 4d). Interestingly, AAE
increases due to population growth occur in many places where increases due to climate change are
minimal (Fig. 4e). Intensi�cation of development on existing �oodplains is relatively severe in the
currently sparsely populated central Prairie States and the Deep South. The consequence is a more
widespread increase in �ood risk to 2050 than Fig. 1 suggests: states with little climate risk may still see
large increases in �ood risk unless future development patterns are managed appropriately (Fig. 4g).
Areas where the compound effect of climate change and population growth is signi�cant are scattered
across the nation: over 10% of the risk increase to 2050 is compound in West Virginia, Louisiana, Idaho,
and Mississippi (Fig. 4f).

With future development patterns projected to be 4x more impactful than climate change in elevating
national �ood losses, the importance of improved �ood risk management in the U.S. is clear. More
aggressive local land use controls restricting new developments in the highest risk areas, coupled with
stronger building codes, could help lower the growth in �ood losses that is currently projected to
accompany expanding populations. Such regulations imposed on future development will also need to
be accompanied by investments in both relocation and retro�ts for existing construction in areas where
�ood risk is high and/or growing. The federal government has several programs that currently fund such
efforts, although not at levels that will be required to fully adapt to increasing risk.29 Further, several of
these programs have been criticized for privileging more a�uent and White communities.30,31 Equity-
centred reform in light of climate change is needed for U.S. disaster policy; a call given greater emphasis
by the demographic make-up of present and future bearers of U.S. �ood risk shown here.

An important conclusion from Bates et al. should not go neglected, however. They found that when
considering �ood hazard projections derived from only the central 50% of climate model ensemble
members (i.e., ignoring outlier simulations), the variability between models representing the present-day is
over double the magnitude of the change signal to 2050. In simpler terms, increased �ooding due to
climate change is within the error of present-day �ood models. Furthermore, these projections assume no
further adaptation to present and future �ood risks take place. Existing protection measures maintain
their integrity up to their original design standard, but no further defences are projected to account for
increasing �ood hazard or the proliferation of �ood-exposed developments. While future work will
examine the e�cacy of targeted adaptation measures in drawing down the �ood risks we project here, it
is fair to assume that some level of adaptation will be put in place to protect new development. That
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being said, the ability to understand future risk as the process of development takes place is essential to
reducing risk in future environmental conditions.

The threat that �oods presently pose – both direct and indirect, tangible and intangible – is evidence
enough that there is a dearth of �ood resilience in the U.S., regardless of what the future holds in terms of
climate and demographic change. Layered on top of this already critical problem is the large increase in
risk that we project a warming world would portend. These impacts are so near-term that climate
mitigation (i.e., decarbonization) is futile, meaning we can only adapt to this increasing risk in areas
currently developed. We thus have to adapt to both the ‘now’ and to the future. Mitigation will largely
determine how much worse �ood hazard will get in the latter half of this century. The lack of quality
publicly available �ood risk information has meant risky developments have proliferated across the U.S.;
planning and investment decisions by the public, governments, and corporations rarely consider �ood risk
adequately.32 The current state of the science means there is no longer an excuse for this to continue. It is
critical that information on changing risks be made widely available and transparent in order to fully
inform housing and mortgage markets to guide capital away from the riskiest areas. The �ndings of this
paper provide important insights for communities and the federal government in designing future �ood
risk management interventions and in allocating federal dollars more effectively. Models such as these
can and should inform zoning regulations to prevent anticipated future developments making largely
inevitable hazard changes unnecessarily in�ate risk. Adaptation policies can be targeted towards
locations with disproportionate risk, or where risk is expected to increase, using these data. Furthermore,
public consciousness surrounding present and future �ood risks must improve to spur individual and
collective risk reduction. To that end, these �ood data have been released on FloodFactor.com to ensure
every American resident has access to high-quality �ood information.

Methods
Hazard model

The physical �ood data used to calculate risk in this paper were published in Bates et al.,23 itself an
evolution of the �rst spatially continuous U.S. �ood model presented by Wing et al.20  and the global-
scale modelling methods of Sampson et al.33 In this section, the main methods and model validation
studies are outlined. For more information, the reader is referred to Bates et al.23

The �ood inundation model, at its core, solves the local inertial formulation of the shallow water
equations in 2D (based on LISFLOOD-FP)33,34 over a regularly spaced 1 arc second (~20–30 m in the US)
grid. This formulation has been shown to produce indistinguishable answers to the full solution of the
shallow water equations for typical �ood inundation problems (i.e., subcritical �ows), given typical input
data errors.33,35 Crucially, it provides these answers much faster than full solutions or other common
simpli�cations of the shallow water equations (e.g., the diffusive wave)36, owing to its linear scaling of
stable time step with grid size.33 Alongside vectorisation and parallelisation of code,37 accurate
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computational hydraulics can thus be deployed at high resolutions over large spatial domains with
practicable runtimes. The set of return period hazard maps at 1 arc second resolution used in this
analysis took ~2 months on a ~2000 core compute cluster.

The 1” grid is populated with elevation values principally obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) National Elevation Dataset (NED). The NED consists of a plurality of high-accuracy LiDAR data,
covering 39% of the contiguous U.S. land area and two-thirds of its population. The NED is further in�lled
by sub-national LiDAR terrain data where available.

River channels are represented in 1D, decoupled from the 2D grid to enable river channels of any size
(including <1” width) to be modelled.34 A �ow accumulation grid was forged using the composite
elevation data alongside the USGS National Hydrography Dataset, ensuring correct alignment of 1D
channels with their 2D valleys. River bathymetry (particularly bed elevation) is mostly unobserved over
large spatial domains, but since channels convey the bulk of �ood �ows the approximation of their
bathymetric properties is essential. Channels are thus parameterised under the assumption that they can
convey a certain return period discharge (generally the 2-year �ow, rising to 5-year in arid regions), with
their bed elevations thus estimated using an inverted gradually varied �ow solver (which solves for water
height rather than discharge).38

Return period discharges for channel bed estimation, and indeed for the extreme �ows to simulate
�ooding are computed using a regional �ood frequency analysis (RFFA) based on the methods of Smith
et al.39 and further extended in Bates et al.23 This involved pooling almost 7000 USGS river gauges into
proximal and hydrologically similar groups in order to compute an index �ow for every cell on the �ow
accumulation array (with upstream area >50 km2). Since �ow records are generally too short to
understand extreme �ow behaviour, the RFFA substitutes time for space by again pooling hydrologically
similar river gauges to derive growth curves. These curves de�ne the proportional change to a given index
�ow to get a given return period �ow. Bates et al. report a 6% and 29% error for 10- and 100-year �ows,
respectively, likely within observational error for gauge-based extremes.40 In coupling channel
conveyance to the RFFA, errors in �ow estimation are implicitly dampened to some extent. If the RFFA
overestimates �ows at a given location, the channel will be larger to account for this, and vice versa. 

Pluvial modelling is executed to simulate the �ashier �ood response on smaller headwater streams (<50
km2 drainage area) and due to surface water �ooding directly through a rain-on-grid approach. The
boundary conditions take the form of Intensity-Duration-Frequency estimations from National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Atlas 14. The maximum �ood depth from 1-, 6-,
and 12-hour pluvial simulations form the hazard map for each return period. River channels are explicitly
represented in the pluvial simulations, allowing channels to convey water and drain �oodplains during
simulated extreme precipitation events.  

To account for climate change, both up to 2020 and to 2050, we adopt a change factor approach. A large
synthetic catalogue of hurricane events based on the methods of Emanuel et al.41 and Feldmann et al.42
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was simulated using 7 downscaled general circulation model (GCM) scenarios to yield 55,000 years of
synthetic hurricanes for each time horizon. 55,000 annual maximum (AMAX) daily rainfall accumulations
were then extracted. 21 GCM ensemble members from National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Earth Exchange Global Daily Downscaled Projections (NEX-GDDP) were used to create an
equivalent 55,000 years of rainfall AMAXs via sampling from �tted Generalised Extreme Value (GEV)
distributions. For each synthetic year, the maximum hurricane or NEX-GDDP AMAX was retained. Rainfall
changes with respect to an historical baseline (1980-2000) simulation period were computed for the 2020
and 2050 climate states, based on Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 4.5. These changes
directly perturb the historical pluvial IDF curves outlined above.

For the �uvial model, these rainfall time series were routed through calibrated HBV hydrological models
for ~700 U.S. river catchments to generate 55,000 years of synthetic stream�ows for historical, 2020, and
2050 climate states. Change factors with respect to the historical run were again computed and the
regionalisation procedure outlined above (for the RFFA) iterates change factors for every U.S. river.
Changes are then applied directly to each RFFA-derived return period �ow. 

For coastal modelling, the historical water levels from 68 detrended NOAA tide gauges (with hurricane
events stripped out) were extracted and adjusted to 2020 mean sea levels based on Kopp et al.5. 55,000
years of synthetic non-hurricane extreme water levels were generated at each site, and the Global Tide
and Surge Reanalysis was used to interpolate between them.43 The pressure and wind �elds from the
above hurricane event sets were used to drive the GeoCLAW coastal �ood model to produce 55,000 years
of synthetic hurricane extreme water levels.44 At coasts, �ood inundation occurs due to the joint
probabilities that riverine and oceanic �ooding co-occur. Using the stochastic model of Quinn et al.,45 we
link the return periods of univariate hurricane and non-hurricane �uvial and coastal �oods to the return
period of the synthetic multivariate event. Flood inundation maps at coasts thus represent the compound
impact of �uvial and coastal �oods at each return period.

Flood defences are represented in a variety of ways, wrought from a painstaking scouring of national and
sub-national databases of �ood adaptations across the US. Levees from the USACE National Levee
Database, as well as other projects identi�ed locally, were incorporated explicitly into the model. The
function of dams from the USACE National Inventory of Dams was used to adjust the bankfull return
periods of channels. Other grey, green, and coastal adaptations were also incorporated. See Bates et al.23

for further details.

Bates et al. carried out a number of model validation exercises for the predicted physical hazard. They
compared the model to high-quality FEMA �ood maps, where they exist, �nding 78% similarity between
these local-scale engineering models and the large-scale �ood model, rising to 82% in coastal regions.
Given typical errors associated with �ood modelling at any scale, Bates et al. refer to this degree of
similarity as within error. This test of the modelled 100-year �ood was repeated for the 100-year �ood
maps generated by the Iowa Flood Center, �nding 87% similarity to these higher-accuracy models. For the
5-year �ood – more di�cult to model owing to its modest size and thus sensitivity to channel
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parameterisation and microtopography – the similarity between Bates et al. and the Iowa Flood Center
was 69%. Wing et al.24 furthered the validation of the Bates et al. model by simulating historical �ood
events and comparing them to observations. They found roughly 87% similarity between modelled
inundation and observations, and a mean bias of 0.17 m compared to observed �ood depths. These
studies thus demonstrate the �tness for purpose of the Bates et al. hazard model in a national-scale risk
calculation framework.

Building data

The National Structure Inventory (NSI) de�ned the exposure in this assessment. The NSI is a database
developed by the USACE to support their dam and levee safety programs, as well as real time
consequence assessments and planning functions for risk mitigation. The NSI is designed to represent
every structure in the United States as a point, as accurately placed and attributed as possible. The
product is described in more detail in USACE documentation.46 This study used the updated NSI V2
which is restricted by a license, therefore no results are shown below the census block level. This version
of the NSI was developed in 2019 by coordinating many datasets such as the Microsoft building
footprints layer, the CoreLogic parcel database, ESRI business layer, Census data, and many other
datasets to derive a best-of-breed inventory �t for evaluating natural disasters. The inventory is described
by occupancy types, which are linked to standard depth-damage relationships to understand their
vulnerability to �ooding. Valuations are based on a variety of sources and are designed to represent
depreciated replacement value.

Population data

The U.S. EPA EnviroAtlas programme produced a 30 m resolution dasymetric map of contiguous U.S.
populations, which we intersected with the multi-frequency hazard data to estimate average annual �ood
exposure. The EPA data were generated via reallocating 2010 U.S. census block populations to 30 m cells
based on maps of land cover and slope. The projections of future populations are drawn directly from the
U.S. EPA Integrated Climate and Land-Use Scenarios (ICLUS) projections.47 This involves the use of a 90
m resolution spatial allocation model to assign county-level population change estimates (from a
demographic model) to housing units. Fertility, mortality, and migration are the key variables of the
demographic model, used to project county-level cohorts split by gender, ethnicity, and age. Datasets from
population, housing units, and non-residential land-use, to groundwater availability and transport
infrastructure form inputs to the spatial allocation model, which requires parameters such as household
size, land-use demand, and travel times to downscale county-level populations to the 90 m grid. Given the
use of the RCP4.5 climate scenario, we employ the complementary Shared Socio-economic Pathway
(SSP) 2 projection of demographic change. This represents a medium-growth scenario, following U.S.
Census Bureau projections of the contiguous U.S. growing to almost 400M people by 2050. Models of
socio-economic change are commonly laden with assumptions; for instance, the continuation of
historical trends in migration patterns, land-use change, and demand for transport and amenities. The
data used thus represent a single plausible population projection, out of many possibilities, based on
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historically-derived model parameters. As such, these projections of change are highly uncertain, not least
since they are predicated upon the continuation of historical development patterns and how growing
populations consume and interact with impervious surfaces. However, conclusions drawn with these data
are aggregated to the state and national level, where likely substantial local uncertainties will, to some
extent, cancel each other out. The results demonstrate that plausible patterns of future development are
the overwhelming driver of increased �ood risk, which, in spite of projection uncertainty, are conclusions
which cannot be ignored. For more information, the reader is referred to U.S. EPA report.47

Vulnerability functions

The vulnerability functions utilized for this report were sourced from a curated database developed to
support a variety of the USACE Hydrologic Engineering Center’s �ood risk modelling activities. The
residential damage functions represent those required by policy – Economic Guidance Memorandum
(EGM) 01-03 and EGM 04-01 – for use by USACE.48,49 Non-residential functions are selected from the
HAZUS database from previous USACE projects, based largely on expert elicitation.50 These are shown in
Table 1.
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Occupancy Type Source Description
RES1-1SNB EGM One floor, no basement
RES1-1SWB EGM One floor, with basement
RES1-2SNB EGM Two floors, no basement
RES1-2SWB EGM Two floors, with basement
RES1-SLNB EGM Split level, no basement
RES1-SLWB EGM Split level, with basement
RES2 FIA Mobile home
RES3AI USACE - Galveston Condominium, living area on multiple floors
RES3BI USACE - Galveston Condominium, living area on multiple floors
RES3CI USACE - Galveston Condominium, living area on multiple floors
RES3DI USACE - Galveston Condominium, living area on multiple floors
RES3EI USACE - Galveston Condominium, living area on multiple floors
RES3FI USACE - Galveston Condominium, living area on multiple floors
RES4 USACE - Galveston Average hotel/motel
RES5 USACE - Galveston Average institutional dormitory
RES6 USACE - Galveston Nursing Home
COM1 USACE - Galveston Average retail trade
COM2 USACE - Galveston Average wholesale trade
COM3 USACE - Galveston Average personal/repair services
COM4 USACE - Galveston Average Prof/Tech services
COM5 USACE - Galveston Bank
COM6 USACE - Galveston Hospital
COM7 USACE - Galveston Average Medical Office/Clinic
COM8 USACE - Galveston Average Entertainment/Recreation
COM9 USACE - Galveston Theater
COM10 USACE - Galveston Garage
IND1 USACE - Galveston Average Heavy Industrial
IND2 USACE - Galveston Average Light Industrial
IND3 USACE - Galveston Average Food/Drugs/Chemicals
IND4 USACE - Galveston Average Metals/Minerals Processing
IND5 USACE - Galveston Average High Technology
IND6 USACE - Galveston Average Construction
AGR1 USACE - Galveston Average Agriculture
REL1 USACE - Galveston Church
GOV1 USACE - Galveston Average Govt Services
GOV2 USACE - Galveston Average emergency response
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EDU1 USACE - Galveston Average School
EDU2 USACE - Galveston Average College/University

Table 1. The provenance of the depth-damage functions applied in this analysis.

 

Wing et al.51 posit that vulnerability functions are an underappreciated source of uncertainty in risk
modelling, principally due to a lack of data with which to characterise the relationship between
hydrological variables (e.g. water depth) and their consequences (e.g. building damage). They found the
residential depth-damage curves used in this analysis matched poorly with empirical data contained in
the NFIP claims record, which illustrated a highly variable relationship between depth and damage.
However, while Wing et al. demonstrated low skill at the property level, when results were aggregated the
local biases generally cancelled each other out. Since this study focuses on large-scale �ood risk, rather
than that of individual locations, this inventory of residential and non-residential functions is a suitable
(and the only) choice.

For this analysis, the central tendencies of the damage functions were leveraged deterministically. The
curves were then input into an open-source consequence engine developed by USACE called go-
consequences (see Code Availability). Damages were computed for the 2-, 5-, 20-, 100-, 250-, and 500-year
return periods, which were then integrated using trapezoidal Riemann sums to compute an AAL for each
location. Two important assumptions were adopted. Firstly, no damages were accrued between the most
frequent damage and the annual �ood (100% annual exceedance probability) when integrating. If
damages did not occur until the 100-year �ood, no damages would be assumed until that frequency. The
second is that for the space between the 500-year and the ∞-year (0% annual exceedance probability)
frequency damage, the value of the 500-year damage was used as the maximum allowable damage (i.e.
no extrapolation). Both of these assumptions tend to reduce the estimated damages, so our estimates
should yield a conservative deterministic estimate. These are both standard assumptions in �ood risk
estimation, but are important to state as alternatives used in their place tend to dramatically overstate
risk.

Census tract data

Demographic data split by census tract were obtained from the 2019 American Community Survey 5-year
rollup. The proportion of census tract populations which fell into a speci�c socio-economic grouping was
computed by dividing the counts of each group by the total census tract population. The groups
examined were: (i) below 100% of the poverty level (B06012_002), (ii) not Hispanic or Latino, White alone
(B03002_003), (iii) not Hispanic or Latino, Black or African American alone (B03002_004), (iv) Hispanic or
Latino (B03002_012), (v) not Hispanic or Latino, American Indian and Alaska Native alone (B03002_006),
and (vi) other racial identities which do not fall into the groups mentioned here (ii-v) were combined into
an ‘other’ group, calculated from the remaining census tract population yet to be allocated a group
(B01001_001).
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Figure 1

Present and future U.S. �ood risk by county. a Absolute average annual loss (AAL) in 2020. b Relative
AAL in 2020. c Relative AAL increase by 2050. d Absolute AAL increase by 2050.
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Figure 2

Relative U.S. �ood risk for different demographics groups. a Annual average loss (AAL) as a proportion of
exposure summarised for census tract quintile bins of White population proportion, further broken down
by quintile of population proportion in poverty. b AAL increase from 2020 to 2050 for census tract quintile
bins of Black population proportion.
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Figure 3

Present and future spatial distribution of �ood risk amongst select demographic groups. a Relative �ood
risk of census tracts which fall into the top 20% White population proportion and top 20% poverty rate. b
Relative �ood risk of census tracts which fall into the bottom 20% White population proportion and
bottom 20% poverty rate. c Relative �ood risk increase to 2050 of census tracts in the top 20% Black
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population proportion. d Relative �ood risk increase to 2050 of census tracts in the bottom 20% Black
population proportion. Panels i-iv highlight selected areas for each panel a-d.

Figure 4

The impact of climate change and population growth on future U.S. �ood risk by state. a Nationwide
average annual exposure (AAE) of the present and future broken down into its constituent drivers. b
Absolute AAE in 2020. c Relative AAE in 2020. d AAE increase from 2020 to 2050 from climate change
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alone. e AAE increase from 2020 to 2050 from population growth alone. f AAE increase from 2020 to
2050 from only the compound effects of climate change and population growth. g AAE increase from
2020 to 2050.
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